AMES BEATS IOWA

IOWA DEFEATED IN A NINE INNING GAME

Score 1 to 0—Oldenfield Umpire—Vos Pitched Four Innings—Yessler Substituted

Yesterday was an ideal day for the Ames-Iowa game. The district had been sufficiently rainy to remove all traces of the rain. Some of the most spectacular and exciting plays were made yesterday ever made on the diamond. The fielding was distinctly excellent. In the second inning Dye Iowa’s captain made one of the proudest to Doe Moreau. The ball was hit to the left of center field and Dye running at full speed, seemingly was too fast for the air and fell but caught and held on to the ball. Ames’s right fielder also fielded a fine left hand catch. At 3:30 the game was called due to the fact in the Bat “and” Johnny” Vos in the box for Iowa. After four innings Voss was out and the game was continued. One substitution was made. In the first inning, Iowa got the one run scored that won the game. Voss gave evidence of his ability when bases full and no men out he proceeded to put three men out. With Dennis crippled and Van de Hoeck of the Iowa Iowa’s playing was nevertheless brilliant.

The line up was as follows:

Iowa

Dye, Capt. [D] $\quad$ Paine
McCormick ss [C] $\quad$ Parrow
Boys 1b [B] $\quad$ Nourse
Ramos 2b [E] $\quad$ Deshlin
Van de Hoeck 3b [A] $\quad$ Bessie
Hawk M. [N] $\quad$ Miller
Beekte c [P] $\quad$ Cotton
Hawk L. [L] $\quad$ Yaeger
Yessler p [C] $\quad$ Brown

Yesler struck out by Brown—9, by Yessler—11, errors 4, runs 2, hits Ames 6, Iowa 5.

Professor Macbride pronounced the commencement sermon of the West Waterloo High School Sunday evening.

Mrs. Gail-Sweeney-Bedone, L. L. '91, died Friday, May 27, at her home in Storm Lake, after an illness of forty-eight hours. She was a member of Delta Gamma, and made many friends at the University who will be surprised and pained to hear of her sudden death.

Among the friends in attendance there exists a strong inclination on the part of the members of the biology class to a society for the advancement of interest. Professor Samuel Carvin to re-arrange the work of the survey and to arrange the work of the “survey in a manner satisfactory to Professor Carvin. There are two candidates for the position Prof. Wulff and Prof. S. B. Wayer of Ames.

COMMEMENT WEEK PROGRAM

George D. Perkins, Editor of the Sioux City Journal and Ex-Congressman of the Eleventh District

Delivers Address

June 9, Thursday.

6:00 o’clock, Hamilton Prize Ornament Contest, Hall of Liberal Arts.

June 10, Friday.

8:00 o’clock, Anniversary of the Forensic Societies, Hall of Liberal Arts.

June 11, Saturday.

8:00 o’clock, Baseball Game, Cornell vs. Iowa, Iowa Field.

200 o’clock, Alumni Addresses of All Colleges, Hall of Liberal Arts.

200 o’clock Alumni Addresses Before the Alumni to be made a presentation of Pharmacy, Close Hall.

6:00 o’clock, Alumni Dinner, Burley University Imperial Class Reunion, Headquarters of the Alumni, Hall of Liberal Arts, June 15, Wednesday.


June 14, Thursday.

Black Hawk County

The students of the University from Black Hawk County will meet Wednesday at 1:30 in Prof. Low’s recitation room for commencement exercises. Meeting called by J. O. Johnson chairman.

Carrie Watters L. A. 07 was initiated into Phi Beta Phi Friday night.

Margaret Salley L. A. 07 visits her sister, Agnes Salley, M. 04 every Sunday.

A new department has been added to the curriculum of the University of Chicago, namely, a school for training in philanthropic and social work.

Erdosheff has elected officers for next fall as follows: Gertrude Vlahon, president; Anna G. Brown, vice-president; Edwina Bolton, recording secretary; Mildred Price, corresponding secretary; Sadie Jacobs, treasurer; Fannie Hayes, sergeant-at-arms.

The senior class of Iowa college have hit upon an original idea for its annual classic play. The students of the class have made a play, translated and adapted and changed to suit some of the requirements of a college production, will be presented during commencement week. It is a jolly, typical German play, and admirably suited for presentation by American students. In the second act the songs of the country will be sung in German. A very interesting feature of the performance is the fact that the "Die Journalists" has never before been presented in America.

Holds State Record for Relays Only because of a Mis-measurement of Track

The summaries:


Pole vault—Bartlett, L.; Bieley, A., Van Buren, 10 ft. 9 in.

10 pound shot put—Crane, L.; Greene, G. A.; Cave, A., Distance, 88 ft. 9 in.


220-yard hurdle—Crane, G.; Woodbridge, W., Time 23.5.

Half mile—Campbell, N.; Cave, A.; Thompson, D.; Distance, 1:58.

800-yard run—Cave, A.; Swift, D.; Distance, 2:07.

Milo Bailey—Ams, Peckard, Bevan, Ricker, Ulbair; Iowa; Distance, 4:30.

110-yard hurdle—Main, D.; Randall, D., Time 15.5.

Mile run—Bailey—Main, D.; Distance, 4:30.

Half mile—Ams, B. Scott, Adamson, Thompson, Parker, Distance 1:52.5.

Carolyn Ball L. A. 08 is visiting the University this week.

Seimicat and Fen will entertain Thursday evening at the Country Club instead of tonight.

E. B. Brown will deliver the Memorial Day address at Oxford next Sunday. Rollin L. Clearman, 0'2 of Oxford will also speak at the exercises.

Yale students have discovered a new and cheap way to go to the St. Louis Exposition. It is to join one of the university military companies and go with them to St. Louis where they can desert, if necessary. When it was decided to send the military companies to St. Louis, the management thought that many "civilian" students might wish to accompany them, so two entirely new companies were organized in Sheffield Scientific school. The requirements for these men who accompany the military companies are not heavy. No uniform but a collar and cuffs, no guard duty, no fatigue duty, in fact nothing military except the night hours are limited to 11:30.
As the need of clear minds and sound thinking. To sacrifice our opportunities is to establish a disparity which will soon be tolerated and finally result in acceptance and inactivity by the student body. Iowa's men have developed and practically trained themselves. All things will come around as a matter of course if it is true but so will the end of the world.

Let those students who have expressed their desire for a trainer start the movement. We fully believe these demands do not exceed the loyalty and desires of the track men and student body. May loyalty and love for Old Iowa override and rule!

Rain Defiers! Crevenes coats. BLOOM & MAYER.

Best Bakery lines in the city at the University Place.

Up-to-date Furnishings. Prices Right.

BLOOM & MAYER.

Young Bros. Fine felt and stiff Hats. BLOOM & MAYER.

Dunlaps for Spring 1904 are now on sale—Nobby shapes for young men.

COAST & SON.

Commencement Suits that will please you in infinite variety.

COAST & SON.

The Spring styles in new and nobby Neckwear.

COAST & SON.

Kanak will make your Commencement suit best and cheapest.

COAST & SON.

Soft Hats in the most fashionable colors and shapes are to be found here.

COAST & SON.

Manhattan Shirts are here, a complete and new line.

BLOOM & MAYER.

We are showing our spring line of Negligees—Patterns that will please you in infinite variety.

COAST & SON.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. McGough 639 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.

COAST & SON.

For Thirty-three Per Cent.

Get The Best

C.O.D.

Established 1888.

C.O.D.

Stein Laundry

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY

211-213 IOWA AVENUE

L.L. Kenyon, Proprex

C.O.D.

Leland Cafe

NOVAK & NICKING

Soda Water a Specialty

All the Latest and Fancy Drinks

Try a Ping Pong Sunda

Druggists and Pharmacists

NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE

Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

Westenbauer's Panitorium

Clothes cleaned and shoes shined for 50c per month. Second floor east of Postoffice.

WESTENBAUER'S PANITORIUM

\[ \text{\begin{center} \text{BART, The Grocer} \\
\text{115 E. COLLEGE ST.} \end{center}} \]
Penns my, Iowa
Penn College is proud of her graduates and ex-students who are now pursuing work in the State University of Iowa. A recent issue of the Penn Chronicle contains this following:

"PENSIONS at the State University.

"Bruce Emshley, '80, is a freshman in Stevenson in the University high school. He is a hard worker.

Waldo Hockett, who was with us seniors until this year, fairly levies in the universities high or medium. He graduates this year and will take his Master's degree next year.

"Noel, ex-'99, is an entering as an ever. He is a junior law this year. Everybody at the university knows him.

"Grace of the Penn papers, ex-'04, is pressing as the better half of the aforementioned C. E. She truly merits the name Grace.

"Clara, ex-'03, is a sophomore in the university, where she expects to continue her course.

Miss M. Charnow, '98 of the Penn alumni has a Fellowship in English. She will assist this year in the Penn summer school.

"Lawrence B. Byers, also of the Penn alumni, is an instructor in the university.

"Alva Negus, of the younger alumni of Penn, is the power behind the Penn paper.

Nothing: show about Alva.

"Dr. Dwight Jarvis, ex-'05, is pushing his medical course with the energy characteristic of him. Is as jolly as ever.

"Rachel Mathers Bush is attending the university and assisting her husband in various ways.

"Lloyd Harris, ex-'04, is following Blackstone and becoming efficient in that art.

This is a very lively and loyal colony of Pennites."

Since the death of Sir Henry M. Stanley, one day ago, perhaps nothing that has appeared in print so well summarizes the work accomplished in Africa since Stanley's explorations began as does the article in the Review of Reviews for June by Mr. Edward A. Adams, the geographical expert. This remarkable changes of the past thirty years in the map of Africa are clearly set forth, and the world's debt to the intrepid explorer is graphically described.

Short orders day or night at the Merchants Restaurant. Everything new and clean.

Summer Work. Student Agents wanted.

The Bon Ton Cafe
24-26 S. Dubuque
Our $3.00 Meal Tickets for $2.25
Everything Neat Clean and First Class

Tabard Filing Cabinets
Expenses and Commissions
Call at our Office
Tabard Office Supply Company

SUMMER VACATION
Can be pleasantly and profitably spent in selecting life insurance. If you have not yet selected your employment for the summer, or think you may not realize under your present proposition, you will be well to consult with me at once on my proposition, or call at our local representatives, T. F. Roche, 319 W. Capital St., Iowa City, Iowa.

DON H. FOSTER
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The committee has charge of the society commencement exercises which will meet in the assembly room at 7 o'clock Tuesday.

The Graduate Club will meet at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Sherwood, 124 Church Street. A. R. Hoover Secretary.

Students who sell Stereoscopic Views during the summer please note that it is 1 who publishes the beautiful set of 24 scenes in the life of Christ. They are very rapid sellers. Write me for low prices.

Frank French.

Lawrence, Kansas.

The annual meeting of the Iowa Publishing Company will be held Monday, June 6th 5 p.m. in the Old Capitol, for election of officers and such other business as may legally come before the stockholders.

A. C. Johnston, president.

C. W. Ross, secretary.

Notice

All freshmen who are candidates for the sophomore grade Saturday morning should report every afternoon at 6:30 on the athletic track.

C. Peirce, Acting Captain.

A Card

The faculty, the students and general public are respectfully requested to show their appreciation of the excellent work done by Mr. F. A. Molsberry in organizing and bringing to such a high degree of proficiency the University band.

For tickets for the band concert.

Mr. Molsberry will be obliged to have the entire responsibility of his present position with the students;

of business and with the students;

if necessary for the completed costume

The object of this movement is to create a fund for the benefit of Mr. Molsberry that will enable him to continue in the university work and graduate in the same time to buy or for the completed costume

The undersigned assumes the entire responsibility for the publication of this card.

Alice Remley L. A. 00 attended the May Music Festival at Cornell, May 26-27.

- Very swell Top Coats.

BLOOM & MAYER

Spring Shopping Now In Full Force and now is the time to buy. The whole season is before you and if you would enjoy the new styles to the utmost buy them now.

Headquarters For Commencement and Graduating Oufits

Too early? Not a bit of it. It’s never too early if you can get that choice. The stock of winter goods and other fashions are at their fullest and best now. Persian Lawns, Swiss Malls, Paris Muslins, French Lawns, Dotted Swisses, Wash Chiffons, French Balloons, Bishop Lawns, and many other beautiful new woven in white wash fabrics go at it up to 90% a yard.

Graduates who must buy white dresses any way will be glad to know that this is again to be a white year.

Beautiful white fans, White Silk and Red Gowns, Holders and chairs and many other necessary things for the completed costume. You’ll find here at interesting prices.

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc.

Also Agents for Lowney, Gunther and Alligreated Chocolates

Up-to-date Carriages THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hawley’s

Say Brother!!

You are out of Luck if you Havent been Shaved by

WATSON’S BARBERS 20 Clinton St.

Murphy’s Horses are The Best

CARRIAGES FOR PARTIES, TALLY-HO ... THE SWELLEST TURN-OUTS ...

CABS FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY

C. A. MURPHY, Prop.

Shirt Waists, Separate Skirts.

Tailor Made Suits.

Gravenette Cloaks, Pongu Goats, Silk Wraps.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Fans.

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER

H. A. STRUB & CO

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades